
We accept 
card payments

Cavendish Avenue, Birchwood Park, Warrington WA3 6BU
Tel: 07584 661322



BRONZE - WASH & GOBRONZE - WASH & GOBRONZE - WASH & GO

Cavendish Avenue
Birchwood Park

Warrington WA3 6BU
Tel: 07584 661322

Small - £6.50   Medium - £7.50   Large - £8.50

All products used are Autoglym’s
Pre-wash snow foam  -  High pressure rinse  -  Lambs wool wash mitt with two bucket method

Acid-free alloy cleaner  -  High pressure rinse  -  Express water wax  -  Blow dried & micro fibre cloth finish
Windows cleaned outside  -  Tyre dressing  -  QC inspection

SILVER VALETSILVER VALETSILVER VALET

Small - £14.99   Medium - £16.99   Large - £19.99

All products used are Autoglym’s

- BRONZE INCLUDED -
Door shuts cleaned  -  Quick detailer refreshes vehicle paintwork - Windows cleaned inside - Carpets & mats hoovered

Boot hovered  -  Seats hovered  -  Leather seats cleaned and polished  -  Dashboard cleaned and polished
Autoglym’s air freshener  -  QC inspection

GOLD VALETGOLD VALETGOLD VALET

Small - £29.99   Medium - £34.99   Large - £39.99

All products used are Autoglym’s

- BRONZE & SILVER INCLUDED -
Road tar removed  -  NEW Liquid clay fallout remover  -  Alloy wheels deep cleaned  -  Alloy wheel sealant

Resin polished hand and machine  -  UHD wax hand and machine  -  Odour eliminator
Tyre shine gel  -  QC inspection

PLATINUM THE WORKSPLATINUM THE WORKSPLATINUM THE WORKS

Small - £59.99   Medium - £64.99   Large - £69.99

All products used are Autoglym’s

- BRONZE, SILVER & GOLD INCLUDED -
Clay bar to remove all contaminants  -  Seats washed and dried  -  Boot carpet & mats washed and dried

Leather seats cleaned and conditioned plus, alcantara and suede revitalised  -  Roof lining washed and dried
Convertibles roof cleaned and protected (additional £9.99)  -  Rain repellent on all windows  -  QC inspection

PICK & MIX SERVICEPICK & MIX SERVICE

BRONZE WASH & GO - Large £9.50  X Large - £10.99

End of Lease  - End of PCP (Personal Contract Purchase)  -  Sale of the vehicle
We will prepare your vehicle to showroom condition with a budget in mind

COMMERCIAL VANSCOMMERCIAL VANS

SILVER VALET (bronze included) - Large £19.99  X Large - £22.99
commercial vehicles will be assessed on condition and size

FLEET MANAGEMENT - more than 3 vehicles? Special rates available, please ask
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